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WEATHER and CHEMICAL WARFARE – Part Six: 

CHEMTRAILS 

Last week I was speaking about V-waves and sine waves and square waves and 

how all of this ties in to the illuminati symbolism.  I mentioned harmonics and I 

want to bring out a little more information on that but I think it fits better with 

the message on targeting that I have coming up after this teaching series is over.   

 

 

 

**Please play this clip – chemtrails in movies – Carrie Grant** (about 11 sec) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXYP-iBWJpA 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXYP-iBWJpA
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In the clip that we are about to see a community in Golden Valley, Arizona has 

been noticing heavy chemtrail spraying and they had a group of people go and get 

tested for the barium, aluminum and strontium. 

**Please play from 8:59 to 9:41     Kenny from Golden Valley Arizona shares his 

and his wife’s test results – they are both off the charts for barium in their 

bodies** (about 1 min.)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7d1lM_HztjM 

He said he hopes he has enough money to save them.   

Make peace with God through Jesus Christ and put away that spirit of fear.  

Matt.10:28 - And fear not them which kill the body, but are not able to kill the 

soul: but rather fear Him which is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.  

No matter what, we are not to fear.  We are to keep our faith in Jesus Christ.  God 

can protect us even through this.  

Exodus 9:25-26 – And the hail smote (struck) throughout the land of Egypt all that 

was in the field, both man and beast; and the hail smote every herb of the field, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7d1lM_HztjM
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and brake every tree of the field.  Only in the land of Goshen, where the children 

of Israel were, was there no hail. 

**Please play from 2:33 to 7:18 A man in Arizona speaks out about chemtrails – 

we should all be so bold!**(about 5 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YptxBFP6d0k&t=311s 

Walk obediently loving and serving the Lord so that your bread and water will be 

blessed by Him. 

 

 

Who is behind this poisoning program?  2015 Vatican commemorative coin 

**Please play from 26:14 to 28:04  Robert Duncan  Airforce creating orbs in the 

sky from high powered lazers that are out of the range of the human eye, they 

have had this technology far longer than civilians know about – they are doing 

this by IONIZING the air to create a radar deflection (chemtrails). **(about 2 

min’s) 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-RND66VZ8DY&feature=youtu.be 

Think about what he was saying that by them ionizing the air – or charging it up 

with chemtrails they can create this illusion of an entire fleet of air craft.  This is 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YptxBFP6d0k&t=311s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-RND66VZ8DY&feature=youtu.be
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the type of stuff they are also practicing and planning on using during their “Fake 

Rapture”.  This ties in with Project Blue Beam. 

 

Our militaries 

 

Here is a snake and a skull both speak of death and curses and “Night Stalker” 

satan’s children work in the night.   
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L: Evil faces, lightning bolt for satan M: snakes always stand for satan 

cursed thing R: wizards, sorcery, magic – all abominations to God

 

L: Phillipines Airforce – phoenix rising from the ashes, this is what the occult 

believes  M: British Airforce displaying skull and bones and the Masonic cross R: 

Australian AF with a black dragon holding the world in his clutches.    That is a 33 

on that patch.  By now you know that represents freemasonry and the 33rd 

degree. 
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Never again, never before  - NASA (one sight said this was a NASA patch 

and one sight said this was AF) 

 

L: Vietnam      M:  Pyote AF Base     R: USAF Black Ops Area 51 Patch 
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Gustatus similis pullus (taste like chicken) In other words, the 

aliens/demons who are walking this earth in the disguise of human 

bodies and who show themselves openly to those in 

agreement/contract with them, say we taste like chicken.  So that old 

joke that everyone says when they eat alligator or snake or whatever 

that is off the beaten path is a joke on us by them.  To them we are 

useless cattle.  

**Please play this video – ufo following chemtrails**(about 2 min’s) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrfIEymg0ic 

Yes, I believe the aliens/demons are part of this project.  The scope of it and all 

that it is and will be used for is too big for them not to be.  Remember as far back 

as Truman our governments have made treaties with the aliens/demons and Phil 

Schneider is one that has testified of the alien grays running meetings.   

**Please play from 2:07:00 to 2:08:42  John Todd ** (about 2 min’s)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5T7KxykDX6Q 

John explains the difference between a traditionalist witch and a modern witch.  

He and his sister were born into witchcraft and his sister was the high priestess 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrfIEymg0ic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5T7KxykDX6Q
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over the whole state of Ohio and used to like to call up the fallen angels and 

demons into the sky – people thought they were ufo’s. 

Eph. 6:11-12 – Put on the whole armor of God, that ye may be able to stand 

against the wiles of the devil.  For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but 

against principalities, against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of the 

world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. 

 

 

Disney 2004, “Three Musketeers” showing chemtrails even in the cartoons.  
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2008 

 

They have been doing this for a long time and in plain sight. 
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Michael Murphy 

In the documentary “What in the Word are they Spraying on Us?” he made it to 

Washington D.C. and approached several senators and all but one said they had 

never heard of geoengineering or chemtrails.  They had no time to talk and were 

in a hurry to get away from him.   

**Please play from 0 to :17 and from :33 to 9:05    Chemtrails – control, poisoning 

our atmosphere, air, water and food** (about 9.5 min’s) 

"What in the World are They Spraying?" - Official Trailer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=te_FOsKL_5Q 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=te_FOsKL_5Q
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Every part of this world is being sprayed, some parts more than others.  This stuff 

can be blown and directed through the atmosphere by them as well.  They also 

spray heavily at night while we are asleep. 

CLOSING 

This is killing vegetation, trees, crops, poisoning our water and air for all of 

humanity and animals.  The elite are killing us off slowly making us sicker and 

sicker.  They believe they will live forever and that they are gods and they will just 

morph with technology and become a transhuman and keep going.  They think 

their money and satanic power will sustain them.   

Stephen Hawking said they could rip the planet in two with their CERN 

experiments.  These people just don’t care.  

Rev. 11:18 - And the nations were angry, and Thy wrath is come, and the time of 

the dead, that they should be judged, and that Thou shouldest give reward unto 

Thy servants the prophets, and to the saints, and them that fear Thy name, small 

and great; and shouldest destroy them which destroy the earth.  (illuminati) 

They are destroying the earth with their chemical spraying, with their frequency 

weapons weakening the ionosphere, with their CERN experiments and quantum 
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computers.  The time is soon approaching when God will pour out His wrath on 

them. 

Rev.9:1-6 -  Read out – this is part of what will happen to them in the tribulation if 

they don’t repent! 

 

PRAYER 
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Chemtrails in movies I 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXYP-iBWJpA 

Barium in the Blood: Chemtrails? Agenda 21? They are poisoning us! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7d1lM_HztjM 

Barium in our Blood? Chemtrails? It's in the food and water Stupid! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YptxBFP6d0k&t=311s 

DARPA Insider Says Scientist On Verge Of Cataclysmic Discovery - FULL VIDEO 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-RND66VZ8DY&feature=youtu.be 

001 John Todd Secrets of the Illuminati Part 1 1 26 2013 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5T7KxykDX6Q 

"What in the World are They Spraying?" - Official Trailer 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=te_FOsKL_5Q 

Convention on the Prohibition of Military or Any Other Hostile Use of 
Environmental Modification Techniques **This article details all the many ways 
they can use weather as a weapon.** 

https://www.state.gov/t/isn/4783.htm 

Diane Marshall’s research 

https://themarshallreport.wordpress.com/2017/08/30/weather-modification-

including-earthquake-toys-are-legal-think-about-it-do-you-trust-these-people/ 

Rothschilds always have a piece of the pie – weather control 

https://careandwashingofthebrain.blogspot.com/2012/12/rothschilds-now-

control-not-only-banks.html 

What in the World Are They Spraying? (Full Length HD Version) 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFQ2_0QNiks 

Article on chemtrails from 2012 by Patrick Lynch 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXYP-iBWJpA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7d1lM_HztjM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YptxBFP6d0k&t=311s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-RND66VZ8DY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5T7KxykDX6Q
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=te_FOsKL_5Q
https://www.state.gov/t/isn/4783.htm
https://themarshallreport.wordpress.com/2017/08/30/weather-modification-including-earthquake-toys-are-legal-think-about-it-do-you-trust-these-people/
https://themarshallreport.wordpress.com/2017/08/30/weather-modification-including-earthquake-toys-are-legal-think-about-it-do-you-trust-these-people/
https://careandwashingofthebrain.blogspot.com/2012/12/rothschilds-now-control-not-only-banks.html
https://careandwashingofthebrain.blogspot.com/2012/12/rothschilds-now-control-not-only-banks.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xFQ2_0QNiks
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http://www.geoengineeringwatch.org/sky-wreck-on-the-shore-of-planet-

earth/#more-7298 

Owning the Weather 2025 Document 

http://csat.au.af.mil/2025/volume3/vol3ch15.pdf 

Weather Patches 

http://militaryauction.org/s/weather-recon 

http://www.theeventchronicle.com/geoengineering/congressmen-exposing-

secret-army-program-spraying-radioactive-chemicals-us-cities/# 

January,21,2015 Chemtrail Followed By UFO - MUST SEE 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrfIEymg0ic 

Red or pink chemtrails – Las Vegas 

http://imageevent.com/firesat/strangedaysstrangeskies 

UFO/Alien patches 

http://www.ufoheadquarters.com/store.html 

25 Goals of the Illuminati 

http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread690822/pg1 

http://christianobserver.net/haarp-coordinates/ 

NOBODY in America is Talking about this...This video is blocked in almost every 

country (2017-2018) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4fO8YV0YsI&feature=share 

 

 

 

http://www.geoengineeringwatch.org/sky-wreck-on-the-shore-of-planet-earth/#more-7298
http://www.geoengineeringwatch.org/sky-wreck-on-the-shore-of-planet-earth/#more-7298
http://csat.au.af.mil/2025/volume3/vol3ch15.pdf
http://militaryauction.org/s/weather-recon
http://www.theeventchronicle.com/geoengineering/congressmen-exposing-secret-army-program-spraying-radioactive-chemicals-us-cities/
http://www.theeventchronicle.com/geoengineering/congressmen-exposing-secret-army-program-spraying-radioactive-chemicals-us-cities/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JrfIEymg0ic
http://imageevent.com/firesat/strangedaysstrangeskies
http://www.ufoheadquarters.com/store.html
http://www.abovetopsecret.com/forum/thread690822/pg1
http://christianobserver.net/haarp-coordinates/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4fO8YV0YsI&feature=share

